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Cawrenceiown HallmiddlctonChildren Cry for Fletcher's
Ball and Pageant Commemorating 

the Centenary or Anglo-Ameri- 
8 . can "Peace Was a Grand Fete
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Mias Gueneveve Gwilllm arrived 
from Halifax on Wednesday last.

Misa Frances LaV. Chute spent the 
week-end at Bridgetown.

Mrs O. D. Harris arrived in Mid
dleton last Wednesday.

Mrs A. M. Reed has gone to her 
former home in Riverport to spend a 
few weeks.

K. L. Dodwell, of Halifax, has been 
the guest of hie brother, H. W. Dod
well, of Middleton.

Mies Evangeline Young is spending 
a couple of days in Spa Springs the 
guest of Mrs Geo. O’Neal.

Mrs. Norman Marshall, of Kings
ton, was in town the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs Owen Wheelock.

Mr and Mrs H. W. Refuse, of New 
Glasgow, were the guests of Mrs C. 
A. Young the first of last week.

Miss Susie Smith, who has been 
visiting in Caledonia the past few 
weeks, returned on Saturday.

Sir 'and Mrs J. C. Campbell, of 
Halifax, spent several days of last 
week guests of Mts. H. A. Tate.

Prof. W. r. Dodge and wife, of 
Morris ville, Vt., were recently the 
guests of Rev. and Mrs C. R. B. 
Dodge.

Mrs Doane, who has spent the last 
six months with her daughter, Mrs. 
Charles Daniels, of Spa Springs, re
turned on Saturday to her home in 
Yarmouth.

Wilbur Banks has recently pur
chased a horse.

Messrs E. C. Shaffncr and E. 
Balcom have new automobiles.

Mrs. Banks and daughter, Miss 
Mina, of Port Lome, are visiting 
W. P. Banks.

Mrs. Chipman Arch bald has been 
obliged to go to Halifax for medi
cal treatment.

The Western Association of the U. 
B. meets at Springfield from 
18th to the 21st, inclusive.

Drs. P. R. Morse and V. D. Shafi- 
ner have returned. We are glad to 
state that Dr. Shaffner is rapidly re
covering from a critical operation.
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Ldfidon, June 10—The ball and 

pageant'' in Albert Hall tonight com
memorating the Centenary of Anglo- 
American peace provided the most 

i brilliant spectacle seen here for a 
long time. Many of the notable peo
ple of the London social world were 
present, together with a large num
ber of American and Colonial visit-

fil

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for oxer 30 ycais, has borne the signature of 

yj - and has been made under his per-
Sft soual supervision since its infancy.

C Allow no one to deceive you In this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ’’ ere but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants nn«i Children—Experience against Experiment.

ors.
t^e Among the former American worn- | 

en who took part in the procession ! 
were the Duchess of Marlborough, j 
the Countess of Stratford, Viscoun-, 
tees Maidstone, Lady Decies, Lady j 
Herbert, Lady Lowther, Lady Bar- : 
ren. Lady Randolph Churchill, Lady 

Shaffner’e Limited have a very at- Lister-Kaye, Lady Hadfield, Mrs. 
tractive window decoration. It is a **ohn Astor, Mrs. Harold Baring,

mounted !Mre- Oliver Brett, Mrs. Lewis Har
court, the Hon. Mrs. Bingham, the 
Hon. Mrs. F. E. Guest and Mrs. 
Henry Coventry.

There was a marvellous display of 
historical costumes, and the music 
bad been especially written or adap
ted for the fete.

Mrs. H. W. F. A. Williams had 
charge of the costuming of the In
diana, and when the representatives 
of the various tribes led off the 
great procession it could be seen 
that special efforts had been made to 
attain historical and artistic accur
acy in their highly decorative dress. 

VIRGINIAN SETTLERS

What is CASTORIA■

SPECIALt

Conforta is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
end allays Feverishness.

J

___ ___ ____________ , For mere than thirty years K
has been in constant use tdr the relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea

v.m
pure bred Karakule Lamb, 
by Sinabaldi à Ogden Smith, t&xe- 
dermists, of St. John.

It regulates the Stomach and Bowels* 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend. w

Twenty-eight pupils from the 
Lawrencetown Iffgh School, are at
tending -the Provincial Examinations. 
Principal B. 8. Banks ts to be De
puty examiner in Bridgetown.

A musical profcramrbe will be ren
dered ia the Methodist Church on 
Sunday evening, Jane 21, consisting 
of anthems, quartettes and duets. A 
fine tenor singer from Windsor is to 
assist in the programme. All lovers 
of music are cordially invited.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS ri
»

Bears the Signature of /
l

:

I I%
>*i

la Use For Over 36 Years
The school concert under the su

pervision of Miss Robb is to be held The Virginian settlers wore Eliza- 
on the evening of June 20th, com- bethan costume, which contrasted 

1 mencing at 7.30. To those who can ! with the sober but equally pictur- _ 
attend, it is safe to predict a de- tsque dress of the Pilgrims of the j
lightful evening. The little folk have days of Cromwell. The Dutch of 1-----
been carefully drilled and then there New York State followed in their __ 
will be singers from Windsor to as- quaint garb, and Louisiana French 
sist in the program. The concert appeared with powdered wigs and ““

The Kind You Have Always Bought LAWRENCETOWNM«W Q<TV.WAN V,tm« centaur c

SPA SPRINGS
June 15.

Mr Frank Balsor made a business 
! trip to Bridgetown one day last 
week.A Hal’d Nut to Crack Mr Guy Phinney is travelling in will be held in Phinney*s Hall and panniers, the color scheme embrac- 

jthe interest of the Truro Fur Com- the proc.eds of the entertainment to >ng the different shades of heliotrope.
go towards the payment for musical The group representing the signa

tories of the Treaty of Ghent ap- j 
peared in the sober sma.l clothes of

There has been a determined effort made for the l>ast few years to 
produce something “ Just as Good as pany.

GOLDEN SWEET MOLASSES Miss Evangeline Young, of Middle- ,;n8truction in the school. 
! ton, is spending a few days with Mrs

Rev. Richie Elliott preached to anGeorge O’Neal. the Georgian period.
The English procession was more i 

modern, but by the use of the in- i 
signia of the Rose and Oak proved 
distinctive. Scotland, arranged by 
Lady Tullibarcine, was represented | 
by women wearing white dresses 
with sashes of the different clans; 
the men wore the kilt.

Canada was in gold and white, 
symbolic of corn and snow. Austra
lia was in red, white and blue, with 
several historic characters represent-

But all efforts have failed appreciative audience in the Baptist 
Church on Sunday morning. In the 
evening a full church listened with 
much interest to Miss Mable Archi- 

i bald, a returned missionary. The 
matter

Mr and Mrs Pearlie Kinney and Mr 
and Mrs Bernard Redden spent the | 

j week-end with friends in Aylesford. 
Miss Priscilla Elliott and Miss

GOLDEN SWEET is in a class by itself, and its quality is beyond 
competition, it is beautifully clear, free from sediment, and the Golden 
Sweet flavor, like Lea <k Perrins’ sauce, cannot be excelled.

GOLDEN SWEET is making new friends every day,
Pearl Chute, of Clarence, were the 8„bject 
guests of Miss Edwioa Elliott re- ghade jn India, 
cently.

was “Light and 
and the contrasts 

Miss Archi-
Price 45 cents per gallon 

Extra Fancy Barbados 35 cents per gallon were vividly drawn.
Mrs B. Woodbury and baby Leon, bald is a delightful speaker, showing 

of Marblehead, Mass., are spending by her manner how deeply she is in- 
j the summer with her parents, Mr. terested in the welfare of our Kin

dred in India. Her sense

J. H. CHARLTON & CO.
MIDDLETON. N.S.

Get our prices on Double Recleaned Seed Oats, 
Timothy and Clover Seeds.

1 and Mrs. Geo. O’Neal. humor
ker to .ed.

listen to. That she is an editoress of

piJ
Mr and Mrs E. J. Foster and little make her a very happy s 

daughter of North Kingston, were 
visitors at Mrs.

! one day last week.

THE IRISH SECTIONJ. A. Woodbury’s a paper for women, tells of her deep
iqter^t in moral and social reform The Irish section, arranged by 

f movements. If you get a chance to Lady Drogheda, featured the Harp
and the Shamrock. Wales, arranged

1

For Sale at Lawrencetown
Building Lots 
Orchards

Mrs Doane, of Cheggotn, Yarmouth 
County, who has been spending the 
winter with her daughter, Mrs. 1 
Charles Daniels, returned home on 1 

i Saturday.

hear her don’t fail to attend.
> by Lady Mond and Viscountess Mait-

❖A. W. ALLEN & SON land, displayed two distinct 
tumes, that of Ancient Wales, and 
the costume of the princtive priest
esses, and druids, with green wreathe 
and gilded crowns of oak leaves.

cos-
Edison is Figuring Out a Big 

Problem Houses
Farms

Manufacturers of <*

TORBROOK>
Doors, Sashes, Mouldings Philadelphia, June 8.—Thomas A. THE NEW ZEALANDERS.

and Building Material June I5lh, 1914. Edison said in an interview preced- New Zealand appeared in the na- 
Mrs Edgar Yorke is visiting in ln8 the dinner of the National Elec- tional Maori costume, while dia-

tric Light Association now in con- mond8 and gold were the feature of 
vention in this city that he was the dress of 
working on a new problem the de
rivation of electricity direct from

Apply to the
Bridgetown. LAWRENCETOWN REAL ESTATE COMPANYFINISH OF ALL KINDS

Lumber Clapboards, Shingles,
Lathes Staves, Heading, Etc.

MIDDLETON, Annapolis Co„ N. S.

the South AfericanMrs Frank Banks, of Canning, was 
calling on friends here on Saturday.

Miss Flora Newhook, of Waltham, 
is visiting her sister Mrs Frank Wa
terman.

group.
Columbia and the United States, LAWRENCETOWNcoal. He is confident of success. in the modern pageant, had a repre- 

State, chosenMr. Edison came here by automo- sentative from each 
bile from his home in Menlow Park. Former Commercial Man Gets Three 

Years at Dorchester
Hopeful Newsi Marlborough; ;by the Duchess of 

Cora, Countess of Strafford; and1Mr Arthur Hatt has purchased the 
G. W. Wheelock estate, and takes 
possession at once.

Deacon J. H. Parker and wife are

Immediately after his arrival he 
took a short nap and then received a Mrs. Lewis Harcourt. Each lady 

wore a standard with the coat of
For some years there Has been anewspaper representative. growing anxiety over the rapid in- Halifax, June 3—Complying with 

crease of insanity. An American the desire of the prisoner, Magis- 
Government Commission reported traie Fielding yesterday sentenced 
that it is increasing almost three Theophilis Jarvis, formerly a corn- 
times as rapidly as the population, mercial traveller for an Upper Can- 
Asylums for the insane are becom- adian firm, to three years in Dor- 
ing a great financial burden. They Chester penitentiary on a charge of 
are all filled to overflowing and forgery. Jarvis was brought from 
there is constant complaint of lack Quebec by Detective Hanrahan sev- 

People who think seriously eral weeks ago. He is wanted at St.

“You want me to tell you the arm8 of her 8tate,
studying now” he individual costumes were extremely 

said. "Well it is to make electricity novel in design, 
of direct from coal. It has been ac-

and some of the
delegates to the Baptist Association problem I 
at Springfield, this week.

am

Mr and Mrs Isaac Dueling, All of the processions were ar- 
Lawrencetown, were guests at S. W. j complished twice but not so that it ranged with the idea of color har- 
Barteaux’s over Sunday. can be applied commercially. It is a mony and, as no women were admit-

Mrs G. E. Spurr and Miss Myrtle vn8*' Pr°blem and too deep to at- ted whose costume did not pass scru- 
Banks attended the branch meeting tempt to explain except to say that tiny as blending with the general

it will be accomplished.’’
Here’s a New Book

/ ton
Scientific Management

srAo&eva/or color scheme, the effect was brilliantof the Ladies' Auxiliary, of the 
Methodist Churches held in Halifax 
recently. ,

of room.
of the subject begin to wonder how j John and Bridgetown. The authori- 
long it will be till the insane equal ties there are prepared to prefer a 
in number those ,of sound mind. The charge of forgery against the young

Mr. Edison displayed much inter- ( and dazzling, 
est in the application of electrici During the procession in front of 
power to flying machines and in do- j Columbus illustrating the making of 
ing so disclosed the fact that he America, special music adapted from 
looked to nature for inspiration in the melodies of the Elizabethan, the 
his work. He said: “Several days Stuart, and the Georgian periods 

Mr and Mrs O. A. Baltsor spent* ago I was taking a walk in my gar- was played, 
i Sunday with friends in Lawrence- den and I saw a bee flying among 
town.

h © ❖
DOUGLASVILLE number of the insane is only a part prisoner. When Jarvis came up for

of the evil for there is a very large sentence he expressed a desire to be
number whose nervous system are gent to the penitentiary in prefer-
ruined who do not require asylum ence to the city prison. Had he

! treatment.
% ❖^“^R, to be more specific, 

a book dealing with that
Thus we are fast be- been sentenced to the latter institu

te plants. The bee was making The new Cunard liner, Aquitania, , i .. .. . .. , „ .. 6 •„ coming a nation of neurasthenics. tion his term would have been short-

her sister, Mrs. Will Rafuse at 1 aa » * * , “ gthe tug boat. The boat has been in the population, but that the main
Gates Mt„ who is seriously ill. ana & ™al welgnea approX1" the Thames, and it attracted much cause is the drinking habits of the In a fox ranch on the outskirts of

Mr and Mrs Norvia McGranaham, 7 J’ “ ““cn »s the attention from people on the em- the people. This knowledge was Moncton, . B„ an
wing. This showed that the bee got bankment. si„w in nriminir because neople gen- given birt to seven fox pups. She
the power to raise itself in the air i..........  ...... 1 .....■ ™ ,, .... . had killed all but three when theonly b, the ,„„d of It, Tb. -------------■ ff1'/ *” ,1 ‘ ,*h*t ld«. struck tb. owner of tb. r.nrb
wings of a bumble bee must beat the ZfcPp--------1 drink was the cause of insanity n„a tQ have the remaining fox ■

T BBa member of their family. Many times brought up by a cat which had re-
a,r more than two hundred times a when making out papers for admis- cently brought forth kittens. X
second. 1 am trying to get a bat- J l «ion to an asylum,, I have been asked Plan worked well, and the young
tery of extremely light weight and |\ T mÊB , . f. foxes and mother cat are a happy
some d„, aeroplanes may duplicate ‘-f T’ “* *» *"w“ tlat „.. . lamlly.-A-adl.n Recorder.

We are glad to report Mr. John | the leat of the bumble bee.” JRiiT AÀ However a more bopelul outlook
-, .. , . ... ^ V/ •W Z z à has arisen in several countries. NowFritz’s colt, who got hurt so badly _________._________ V l /ll 1 Ld^.%.. . .. . • 4 \ \ l.-zl J ÉrLr\u that the cause is known m many
in the pasture some time ago, is hundred members nf the q.,1 i w X >J I countries they are trying to removeslowly improving. Seven hundred members of the Sal- Never \ fll it. Great news comes from Kansas.

vation Army sailed from New York Be Without V IjV^arJI During the last seven or eight years,
York on Saturday morning on the Het-hine RittM prohibition has been well enforced,
Halite Star Line steamship Olympic wit'.i the astonishing result that out
for the International Congress of the contains the «ctfre of 105 counties, 87 have no insane,
Army in London. Twenty, of the de- etc bounty8without ah number if insane. Vet your best horse is just as
legation, originally booked to sail lo^lcd Rnlcdv that lias The asylums of Kansas promise soon liable to develop a Spavin, Ringbone,
on the Olympic, gave up their pass- been on the market over \ to be almost empty , as many of Splint, Curb or lameness ss your poorest l
age as a result of the Empress of 50 years and cannot be their jails and poorhouses are al-displaced because of reftl mente % .
Ireland tragedy. The others, though As a m<„d Purifyer-a cleanser Tbis iT very Encouraging and for-
saddened by the news of the catas- of foul stomach and tongue — cure y . . .. -nntrnversv

. . , . , for headache and biliousness it has eV€r puts an end to the COntro 6 8y •
trophe, clung to their purpose of uo equal. regarding the principal cause of in- has saved many thousands of dollars in horse
making the voyage. The delegation specially valuable at thu time of sanity. Rented hope has arisen and flesh by enttreiywnng^imœ^uimeata.^
was headed by Commander Eva the year when the blood lb sluggish a determination to lessen the evil «*l hare used KeadalV» Spavin Cure to kill
Booth. Of the 700 Salvationists 400 '“’trïï: F.mliys*, as rapidly as po»ible. May this

A 6<e times as Urgef 1.00. hope determine US to fight the drink- i stanamr, causeu y » Sid. oxaham.
wL “ the TH£ MAYLEÏ BMC CO. ISM. evil till our ..,lum. .re =m,t, or KS3£ai5^.K?»o.k,«

, tne rest went in tne Steerage. ST. JOHN. ». B. nearly so. “Treatise on the Horse'1 free at iruegisu or
Deadshot Worm stick Candy for 1 j 

Children tec. Safe and sure. S I

Woodworth, of Kingston, were call- This gave me * thought; nature of- 
on friends last Saturday.

important phase of Scientific Man
agement which has to do with the econ
omy of floor space in the factory, store, warehouse; 

garage, hotel or printing plant

«
CAT RAISED YOUNG FOXES

old vixen had
of Margaretville, were guests at 
Mrs Norman Crawford’s quite re
cently.

Mrs. Norman Crawford and family 
spent part of the week with her par
ents, Mr and Mrs John Hayes, of 
Mt. Hanley.

how these failures might have 

been turned into successes.
If it is the means of help

ing you solve some knotty 

problem in your own busi
ness, we will feel that it has 

accomplished its object.

This Book tells a story of 

vital interest to every progres- 
It points 

the way to increased profits 
through greater efficiency. It 

lays bare the causes of many 
business failures and shows

pups
sive business man. Thel

>

OTIS-FENSOM ELEVATOR COMPANY
LIMITED ❖SO BAY ST., TORONTO

Oldest Clergyman in the DominionFill in and mail this 
coupon TO-DAY. Do 
not put it off until an
other time. Better tear 
it off and mail NOW. 
while the thought is fresh 
in your mind.

(New Glasgow Chronicle.)
: The Reverend Alexander McLean, 

D.D., of Eureka, Pictou, N. 8., who 
passed his 94th birthday on the 20th 

! of this month, is not only the old- 
: est Presbyterian, but the oldest cler- 
; gyman of any denomination in Can- 
ada. The venerable doctor was horn 
in Pictou, the county that has given 

j more ministers to the church than 
! any other in Canada. Dr. McLean 
i enjoys" the unique distinction of be
ing offered a pastorate when he was 
80 years of age.

I COUPON “N-85.”
your Book.Please send me

KENDALL’Sr Name
I SPAVIN CURE
j Address

Advertise in the MONITOR. It has 
a large and increasing circulation ❖ (Sgd.)

H. ARNOTT, M.B., M.C.P.S.
Br. >. J.

Ask for Minard’s and take bo other.

: ' jjp*- t1’

PIANO AND ORGAN SNAPS
FOR QUICK BUYERS

( >ne lleintzman & Co. Piano, used, but in very good comLilion
One Cecilian Piano Player, used, with alxmt S25.UU worth of rolls
One Square Piano in first class shape
One Small Upright, good tor practice
One Small Upright
One Vive Octave Dominion Organ
one Five Octave Cornwall Organ
( )ne Five Octave Dominion Organ

$235.00
50.00
65.00
55.00
25.00
31.00
40.00
19.00

Telephone or write quickly

N. H. PHINNEY & COMPANY, LIMITED
HALIFAX, N. S., BRANCH 

HEAD OFFICE, LAWRENCETOWN

.-:r
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What is 
Your Best Horse 
Worth to Vou?

m ■i*
«it ”

CASTORIA
Cf
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